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Another ('laas of lines are those at 20,000 dollars. 
Long Island Railway. 

Lan,] anlI fenein% 
l~;arthworks, &c., 
Bridges, . 
P('rlllan(ult way, &c., 
Statim,s, . 
Shops and machinery, 
Engineering, &e., 

Tohtl cost of line, . 
Locomotives, carriages, &c., 

Total cost, 

We shall take the 

Dollars. £. 
1,029 214 
6,203 1292 

134 23 
10,908 2271 

120 25 
424 88 
891 186 

18,710 3897 
3379 703 

22,089 4600 

We shall now take the cheapest lines, the example being the ~' a,er- 

Dollars. £.  
1,083 225 
6,413 1,335 

407 84 
5,480 1,14t 

377 78 
239 49 
399 83 

town and l{ome, 96 miles long. 

Land aml fencing, 
~iarthworks, &e., . 
]3ridge~, . 
Permanent way, &c., 
Stations, . 
Shol)s and maehlnerv, 
Engineering, &e., 

Total cost of linc, 
Locomotives, carriages, &c., 

Total cost, 
The actual cost of construction of Ihe several 

:New York and Erie, 
]3utt:alo and Rochester, 
Long island, 
V~ratertown and Rome, 

The cost of' working plant is as follows:-- 

14,399 2,999 
1,965 408 

16,364: 3,407 
lines, is as follows:~ 
Dollars. £.  
32,997 6870 
28,332 5901 
18,710 "1897 
14~39!t 2999 

Dollars. £ .  
New York and Erie, 17,347 3618 
BuflMo and Rochester, 9,96.'/ 839 
Long Ishmd, 3,379 703 
Watertown and Ilome, 1,965 408 

The difference of cost between the New York and Erie, and the Buf- 
fa]o and Rochester, is chbfly owing to the diffbrence of cost of working 
plant, "the former requiring for its heavier traffic more plant. 

The wo;'k is regulated according to the traf~c, and when the traffic 
admits of it, the works are of a larger and more expensive class, the rails 
heavier and "the olant stron~er 

The total length in New York State ]aid at the lowest rates, is 198 
miles, and ranging from 2;3090 per mile, to A:3390 per mile. In the teeth 
of such figures, it is impossible to say lines cannot be laid down in our 
colonies and India. 

Trial of the Boomerm~g Screw Propeller.* 
On Saturday last at half past seven, A. M., a trial trip with Sir Thomas 

Mitchell's boomerang propeller took place in Stoke's Bay, along the 
* From the London Mechanic's Magazine, July, 1853. 
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measured mile, on board tier Majesty's ship Conflict, under the com- 
mand of Captain Henderson, C. B., of Her Majesty's ship ]~lenheim. 

'['he wind was strong at the lime tile Conflict reached her trying ground, 
amounting to from six to seven, or equal to about a quarter of a knot. 
The tide was opposed in one direction of the course, the wind in the 
other. After eight runs along the measured distance, the results were, on 
an average, 9.I25 knots, with an average of 63~- revolutions. This ~'as 
somewhat surpassing in speed the result of tile last trial with the com- 
mon screw, with eight revolutions less, and a saving of one-eighth of the 
coal; and Sir Thomas Mitchell appeared to entertain no doubt that, had 
the pitch of the boomerang screw been the same as the pitch of the com- 
mon screw, a higher speed would have been the result. The reduction 
of the vibration ordinarily experienced on board either screw or paddle 
steamers, and frequently a distressing annoyance, was noticed approvingly 
by all on board the C'o~?/lict. This comparative absence of vibration is 
one of the best characteristics of the boomerang, saving at once the wear 
and tear of the ship and the passengers' rest. The Co?Jlict, however, is 
not a vessel the construction cf which admits of her rapid propulsion, 
either by steam or canvas, as her trials in Commodore Martin's squadron, 
as set fbrth in the official report, sufIiciently testit}-. This heaviness of 
the Co~/lict clearly accounts tbr the less brilliant result as to speed ob- 
tained with the boomerang than was formerly obtained with it at Liver- 
pool and Sydney, on board vesseis built on lines better adapted for speed. 
We were informed by one of the owners of the Genova (a Liverpool mer- 
chant ship, of which we noticed the trial with this propeller,) that on a 
recent voyage home fl'om Quebec to Liverpool, the Genova had averaged 
a knot more per hour with the boomerang propeller than he had ever 
previously attained with a common screw, with not half tile customary 
vibration. 

The name "Boomerang" propeller has incited many inquiries as to 
what affinity, in nature as in t,a:ne, this screw of the scientific Australian 
engineer and discc~verer, Sir Thomas Mitchell, claims with the familiar 
tho%h little understood missile of that name, of which such marvellous 
stories are told. In the hands of a native the boomerang certainly per- 
tbrms mar:ellous feats, while in those of an European it is inert or in- 
tractable. Tile savage, by practice, knows precisely how to poise as well 
as project his familiar missile, and in this secret, we apprehend, consists 
Sit' Thomas Mitchell's application of the principle of the Australian mis- 
sile to the propulsion of vessels. The balanced centre is the great feature 
connecting Sir 'l.'homas Mitchell's screw and tile boomerang, and uPOn 
this principle, judging by analo.<_Sy , the efSeieney of the arrangement very 
much depends. Other trials with Sir Thomas Mitchell's propeller are 
in contemplation, when we shall further notice the results obtained. 

Another trial took place oil Monday morning last. The Conflict left 
harbor at 9 A. M., for the measured mile in Stoke's Bay, when the ave- 
rage result of six runs was 9.378 knots, an improvement of about two- 
thirds of a knot on the speed attainable with the Co~Jllct's own propeller. 
'the average revolutions were 65,}. 

This trial with the boomerang was made in order to test the action of 
the blades, after the two small continuations which Sir Thomas Miteh¢!l 
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had been induced to make had been taken off; and the propeller reduced 
to its original shape and proportions. The result has been a gain of two- 
thirds of a knot~ which nautical men consider a great deal with so heavy 
a ship as the Conflid; and we understand that Sh" Thomas Mitchell means 
to ch~dlenge Gri~ICi,h's propeller to do as much with the same ship. 

The general result of'the trials to which the boomerang has been sub- 
jeeted, seem to establish i~s claim to public thvor. In point of eelerity~ 
Sir Thomas Mitchell has proved the etIicieney of his boomerang in a very 
heavy vessel, and that ellieiency will be more palpably manifest if his 
otIhr to fit one to Her Majesly~s yac:ht the Fairy is accepted. In other 
points not so striking to superticial observers, perhaps, as eelerily, but 
not less intrinsically imporlant, namely~ the diminished wear and tear of 
ships and the eeo~mmy of fuel, the superiority of the boomerang is deci- 
ded. We alluded {o the absence of vibration in the trial we last report- 
ed; and on this occasion, in the midships of the vessel and below, while 
the Co~id was making nearly 10 knots, vibration could not be perceived. 
The enterprising merehant~ of Liverpool have shown themselves sensible 
of the economical advantages of the boomerang, and have already fitted. 
it to several of" their shlps~ which have accomplished quick voyages with 
a much diminished expenditure~ as already noticed. The propeller used 
on board the Conflict was manui:,~ctured by Taylor& Co., of Birkenhead, 
and Sir Thomas Mitchell pronounced an emphatic eulogium on the skill 
of their workmen, and their ready appreciation of the principle of his in- 
vention, or rather his ingenious application of the prineip]e of the rude 
Australian weapon to the ~mrposes of propulsion. The leading and the 
following blades of the boomerang propeller may be likened to the dorsal 
and caudal fins of fishes when swimming, act on wa~,er at similar angles, 
and are rooted on the shaft on the same prineipie of strength as those fins 
are attached to the fish's body, imparting lhe power which is to give it 
motion. To give the boomerang propeller full space tc/develop its pow- 
ers~ larger apertures are requisite than are now generally found in eilher 
ships of the royal navy or in merchant vessels. The full boomerang pro- 
peller requires, we are informed~ a space in length equal to one-third of 
the height. This alteration can, however, be easily efl~ected. 

A M E R I C A N  P A T E N T S .  

List of Amerlcan Pa/ents which issued from October IS, to 5~ovember 8, I853, (incht- 
sire,) with ExempSfica/ions by CuAn~rs M. KELLza, late CMef ~2xaminer of  
Patents in the U. S. Patent OffLce. 

OCTOBER IS. 

63. For an Improvement in I'ropel&rs; Ebenezer Beard, New Sharon, Maine. 
Clzlrn.--"What I claim is, the use of one or more flanchcs or arms, placed circumferen- 

tlalty upon tile blades of a screw propeller, substantially in the manner and tbr the l)urpose 
described." 

64. For an rmiprovemenl in S,~fa Beds; Edwin i3.13owtlitch, ]New Haven, Conn. 
",My invention consists in arranging the ordinary scat of a sofa, lounge, or other suita- 

ble article of furniture, and in snch a manner that it can be turned up and back fi~r enough 
to allow an uuder seat, which is hii~ged to the front rail of the sofa, with the upholstered 


